United Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers
109 FORD ST.
Rochester, N. Y.

FOR DELIVERY
PHONE
FA 8-2020

Brite-Cleaners
AND
Coin Laundro-Mat
96-Central Park-232-7685
Same Day Service-
6-Days A Week
PANTS ............75¢
MEN and LADIES SUITS..81.50

Pick-Up & Delivery Service
Complete Collision
& Painting Work
ALL MAKES & MODELS - DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS
Harry Sommerfield
Owner
325-4535
10 Joseph Ave.
Rochester, N. Y. 14605

Subscribe Today
for the ROCHESTER VOICE

NOW OPEN 9 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Sunday 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Action for a Better Community

Your Neighborhood Service Information Center

The center invites you to show us how we can be of service to you.

We have: Employment Counseling - Medical & Dental Services - Family Day Care Center which provides all day care, for children age 6 months to 5 years, including hot lunches - Homemakers to help, when needed - Baby Sitters for medical appointments and community meetings - Family Service to assist you with family problems - a Welfare Representative to advise you.

THIS IS YOUR CENTER. COME AND TELL US HOW YOU CAN BEST USE IT!!

Covers New York State

"One With God is a Majority"

FOR SALE

This Newspaper is for Sale. Any interested parties may contact by writing to Howard Coles, publisher via U.S.P.O. Box 3033

JOB OPENINGS

The New York State Employment Service, cooperating with Action for a Better Community, will have a staff available every day at the Neighborhood Service Center, 424 Plymouth Avenue South, to interview applicants who are interested in employment or training.

KWIKI KAR AUTOMATIC WASH

You drive THRU

KWIKI KAR AUTOMATIC WASH

You drive THRU

KWIKI KAR AUTOMATIC WASH

You drive THRU

The perfectMartini Gin makes the collins a classic.

Seagram's perfectly smooth, perfectly dry.

Say Seagram's and be proud to serve.

Because it's the only perfect Martini Gin.
For Delicious Texas Hots
Dine At
MARKIDIS TEXAS HOTS
STEAKS — CHOPS — HAM
SPAGHETTI & CHICKEN DINNERS
TEXAS HOTS Our Specialty
267 North Street

Try Our Home Cooked Food at the
Little TIGER Restaurant
50 WARD ST.
— HOME COOKED FOODS —
Bar-B-Q — Greens
Southern Fried Chicken
Hours Daily: 8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.: 7:30 a.m. until ?

STANDING COMMITTEES
OF THE COUNCIL
Years - 1966-1967
Finance and Claims —
Gillette, Pirrello, Freeman
Low and Public Utilities —
Freeman, Gillette, Pirrello
Local Improvements —
Wood, May, Mailey
Personnel —
May, Wood, Lill
Planning and Zoning —
Legg, May, Lamb
Public Safety —
Pirrello, Lamb, Freeman
Public Works and Engineering —
Lill, Mailey, Legg
Recreation and Special Services —
Lamb, Lill, Wood
Urban Renewal —
Mailey, Gillette, Legg

The first Councilman named after the designation of the Committee is Chairman thereof.

Edwards

GIFTS GALORE
ON EVERY FLOOR
For Yourself, Your Family Your Home

PETER DEERS LIQUORS
Phone
Hamilton 8-3592
30 HERMAN STREET
ROCHESTER 5, N.Y.

COLLARDS
BLACK EYED PEAS
CHITTLLINGS, etc.
MEATS - GROCERIES
FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Where Fine Food and Low Prices are found
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 'till 9 P. M.

BLUE BOY
CANNED POP
12 cans — $1.00

ARROW FOOD MKT.
312 NORTH STREET

BRING YOUR
NEXT PRESCRIPTION
TO DAW'S
Does a woman shop as hard for a savings account as she does for 5c off on a can of peas?

Don't be mistaken. We held the money managing ability of you ladies in one. But we suspect there are certain things about savings accounts that you can learn.

For instance; if you draw on your savings several times a year, you definitely need the flexibility provided by a Lincoln Rochester Saving Account.

Say you have $1000 in your account on December 1, when the quarter starts. Things are going along smoothly when all of a sudden you take out a $200 slice to buy some new curtains on February 15, right before the end of the quarter. Does this mean you have lost your interest on the $200 for the entire quarter...after all that time?!?

Not at Lincoln Rochester. Lincoln Rochester pays you full interest on that $1000 for every single day you have it on deposit, right up to the very day of withdrawal. That's 17 days from December 1 to February 15. And for those remaining 13 days you get paid full interest on your $800.

The savings that add up in a year can amount to enough canned peas to feed an army.

Come in and we'll give you more of the particulars of a Lincoln Rochester Savings Account. We don't even ask that you bring this ad with you.

Lincoln Rochester Savings Accounts
February 16, 1966
Mr. Clifford Carpenter
Editorial Director
Democrat and Chronicle
Democrat and Times Square
Rochester, New York 14614

My Dear Mr. Carpenter:

Thirty years ago, about 1936, I was Field Director at the Rochester Housing Survey as I feel that I have some acquaintance with my city. Besides that I worked in the Committee of 500, I was a Tax or Rent Collector. I also spent six months in Germany in 1931 working as an occupational analyst with the Displaced Persons Commission. The last ten years have been both President and Chief Bill Collector for the Credit Reporting Bureau, Inc. I also have lived in several states both in cities and suburbs. I think I am as horizon-minded as any. When I graduated from Monroe High in 1929 (about a hundred years ago) I had classmates who were Negroes. In fact one family lived a couple of blocks away. These Negroes were star athletes so that I knew that Negroes were not portrayed in some soccer and baseball in Fullilove's mail- panicakes, singing along the blues in their kitchens or River Boys as in the Madison River Delta. Negroes at Father Simon's Church or Plymouth Liquor Store, PLYMOUTH LIQUOR STORE, PLYMOUTH LIQUOR STORE, 351 Plymouth Ave., S., Between Adams and Tremont, Phone 546-8531.
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February 16, 1966

Gordon R. Bell
President
Credit Reporting Bureau, Inc.
REUBEN DAVIS RECEIVES APPOINTMENT TO CORPORATION COUNSEL'S OFFICE, CITY OF ROCHESTER

Barklund
Heating and Air Conditioning
216 RAEBURN AVE. — 415 THURSTON ROAD
PHONES
Days — FA 8-4380
Nights — BE 5-9103
Rochester, N. Y. 14619

Columbia cares!
Our savers get
New 4½% Rate!
ANTICIPATED

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1st, 1966

You Always Do Better At Columbia!

Columbia cares!

COLUMBIA BANKING, SAVING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Top Value
5 MILLION STAMP
Gift-Away

RCA 23" CONSOLE TELEVISION

Over 200 Star winners every week!
Sketches show some of the prizes available!
Grand Prize...Spring trip to Paris for two!
Winners in every Star Market every week!
Obtain the gifts of your choice FREE!

No Purchase Necessary!
GET A FREE ENTRY BLANK EACH TIME YOU VISIT A STAR!

STAMP PRIZES
WEEKLY GRAND PRIZE
100,000 STAMPS
(66 FILLED BOOKS)
FOUR WEEKLY PRIZES
50,000 STAMPS
(33 FILLED BOOKS)
200 WEEKLY PRIZES
1 FILLED BOOK
(1500 STAMPS)

Clip Entry Now!

GET A FREE ENTRY BLANK EACH TIME YOU VISIT A STAR!